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Surgical placement of dental implants in the anterior zone requires careful treatment planning, particularly in terms of implant selection and positioning. Among the many clinical considerations, soft tissue contours and emergence profile outcomes are critical factors in determining esthetic results. This paper discusses in detail the considerations for predictable treatment outcomes in the anterior esthetic zone. DOI: 10.4103/0972-4052.246559
Drilling speed in implantology: what's the deal?
Rupandeep Kaur Samra Private Oral rehabilitation with endosseous implants represents a safe and viable treatment option with high success rates; however, it depends on osseointegration. There are many parameters that must be taken into account during implant site preparation which should be as atraumatic as possible, for osseointegration to occur. Excessively traumatic surgery can adversely affect the maturation of bone tissue at the bone/ implant interface and consequently diminish the predictability of osseointegration so the mechanical and thermal damage should be minimized during surgical procedure.the viability of the bone tissue depends on several factors: rotational speed; irrigation type of osteotomy (continuous or intermittent); temperature; pressure applied during drilling; shape, size and cutting edge of the drills; duration of bone heating and density of the bone.. Implantology and its surgical techniques are in constant evolution. Most implant systems recommend similar drilling protocols (from 800 to 1500 rpm), using profuse irrigation in order to avoid overheating generated by the drill. Recently there has been suggested a new concept of low speed drilling (50 rpm) without irrigation as an alternative to the conventional procedure with irrigation. This technique can provide some advantages including collecting autologous bone without the need for additional surgery. It is possible to recover directly the bone cut by the drills without contamination by saliva, which can be used for an autograft. Drilling at low speed it is possible to better control the osteotomy.. Drill less implant systems have also come into the picture. DOI: 10.4103/0972-4052.246560
Redefining the precision of utilising propolis in the field of osseointergration
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Background: in the current era where everything is digitalised technology is soaring higher and higher, quest for precision is growing beyond boundaries and science has reached the space and beyond yet nature keeps inviting back into our lives by helping us to redefine precision. One such nature's gift for medical science is the honey bee for its contribution of propolis which helps in bone formation thus helping in the field of osseiointergration. Propolis is a natural product bees prepare by enzymatically changing secretions they gathered from the buds and barks of plants. This poster showcases the contribution of propolis in bone regeneration and thereby supporting osseo integration.. Method: an online search of literature through medline-pubmed, cocharne and embase data base was performed. All the relevant publication was identified and full text of these article and abstract were finalised. After scrutinizing the relevant article and their related references, articles that fulfilled the criteria were finalised. . Results and conclusion:. 1. Propolis is one of the alternative ways of supporting osseo integration. . 2. More clinical investigation is required to evaluate propolis potential. DOI: 10.4103/0972-4052.246561
Redefining precision in prosthesis : the bonding way.
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Resin bonded prosthesis are minimally invasive fixed prosthesis which rely on resin cement for retention. They have been in use for over 50 years since the concept was first introduced in 1970s. Initial effort in this field suffered frequent early debond but advances in metal alloys, binding techniques and treatment of fitting surfaces and contemporary design principles have refined resin bonded prosthesis to a more precise treatment modality. By using a resin bonded prosthesis it is possible to provide a fixed replacement for missing teeth which is essentially reversible, less invasive and thus does not compromise the abutment
